Gin of the Month

September at
The Gardeners Arms
Every Friday - Live Music

Jamie Knight - 1st September
Bucket & Shep - 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th

Wednesday 13th September

Our epic quiz starts at 7:30pm. Bring up to
five friends and battle it out against Alderton’s
finest.

Sky Sports

Sky sports available; what we are showing:
World Cup Qualifers, England and Wales
starting 1st of September
Premier League Hightlights:
Man City vs Liverpool @ 12.30pm
Please see our sports board for further events.

Real Ales
We have chosen to work with a few local
breweries to ensure we have the very best ale
for our customers. We regularly change our
ales so please ask at the bar for the latest ale.

We Are Serious about Gins
We are expanding our range of gins
and tonics even further, so if you fancy
something special then come and speak
to us at the bar.

Gin of the Month
This month’s gin of the month is
Sharish Blue Magic Gin. This really
is magical. One minute it’s a vibrant,
deep blue hue... but pour over tonic
and ABRACADABRA, your G&T is
suddenly a beautiful dusky purple/pink
colour. The ‘magic’ is due to the flower
Clitoria Ternatea that colours Sharish
Blue Gin without the use of artificial
additives. For more of our specialist

gins please see our gin menu.
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Draught Ale, Lagers &
Ciders
Cornish Pilsner 5.2% £5.50 pint/
2/ pint £3.70
3

Brewed with Pilsner malts, Czech lager yeast & Saaz
hops. A pale straw lager with herbal lemon & tropical
fruit aromas giving a light, clean taste. Voted the
world’s best lager.

Doombar Ale 4% £4.00/£2.05

UK’s no. 1 cask ale, named after a notorious sandbank.
This amber ale has a lightly roasted malt with dried fruit
undertones.

Guinness 4.3% £4.95/£2.50

Nibbles
Jelly Beans - £2.00
Salted Nuts - £2.00
Chocolate Honeycombe Bites - £2.00
Honey & Chilli Nuts - £2.50
Luxury Cashews - £3.00
Pork Scratchings - £2.00
Traditional Style Crisps - £1.00
If you are looking for anything more substantial then
please take a look at our menu.

Carling 4% £4.10/£2.10
Stowfords Cider 4% £3.60/£1.85
Hop House 13 5% £4.50/£2.25
A double hopped lager made with Irish barley and
aromatic hops. It has a sweet, fruity aroma with hints
of apricot and peach and subtle malt notes breaking
through ‒ made by Guiness.

Guest Ciders on tap:
Ask staff for more details

Guest Ales on tap:

Sandwiches
Choose from ciabatta or brown bread. All served with
salad, coleslaw and fries. Gluten Free options available

£7.50
Alderton Honey-Glazed Ham and
Tewkesbury Mustard
Cheddar Cheese and Homemade Pickle (v)

Ask staff for more details

Bacon, Brie and Cranberry

Please look out for our further selection of handpicked real ales from Gloucestershire, the surrounding
counties and from around the world.

Tewkesbury Pork & Leek Sausages with
Caramelised Red Onion

We would love to hear your
comments or suggestions.
Please feel free to speak to a
member of staff or ask for a
feedback form.
Thanks
2
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Hot Drinks

Bottled Drinks

We have carefully selected our house coffee for
premium intense flavour and richness. This is a quality
hand-roasted Italian espresso blend.

Peroni Nastro Azzurro 5.4% 330ml £4.95

Freshly Ground Coffee
Medium ‒£2.30 Large ‒ £2.90

This premium gluten free lager uses the same
ingredients as their world famous lager but at the end
of the process the gluten is removed.

Singha Premium Lager 5.0% 330ml £3.50

Decaf Coffee
Medium ‒£2.30 Large ‒ £2.90

A pale, full-bodied barley malt beer from Thailand.

Café Latte
Medium ‒ £2.60 Large ‒£3.20

The all-malt brew from Holland has a clean, biscuity
malt character with hints of vanilla and tangy mild
onions.

Vegan Latte (v)
Medium ‒ £2.80 Large ‒£3.40

Staropramen 5.0% 330ml £3.50

Espresso
Single ‒£1.80 Double ‒£2.40
Cappuccino £3.20
Liqueur Floater Coffee

Choose anything from our range of spirits and add to
the price of a coffee – topped with cream.

Gourmet Hot Chocolate £3.50

Topped with whipped cream and marshmallows.

Classic English Breakfast Tea £2.30
Herbal and Fruit Teas £2.80

Selection of Twinings herbal and fruit teas.

Grolsch Lager 330ml £3.50

Literally meaning ‘old spring’, this Czech beer is well
balanced, full bodied and highly drinkable with a
pleasant smooth taste.

San Miguel Zero £2.95
Alcohol free lager from Spain

Wolf Rock Bitter 4.8% 500ml £4.55

American hops with English malt giving a spicy ripe fruit
aroma, with a roasted berry, sweet & full flavour.

Fruli Strawberry Beer 4.1% 330ml £5.75
A Premium Belgium white fruit beer with pure
strawberry juice.

Rekorderlig Premium Mixed Berry
Cider 4.5% £5.25
Smirnoff Ice 4.5% 275ml £4.90

The original premium flavoured malt beverage that
started it all – with a delightfully crisp, citrus taste.

WKD Blue 4% £4.90
Bottled Guest Ales £4.55
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Wines

Soft Drinks

Our wine list is unusual and it’s
designed that way. All of our wines are
individually selected to complement
our food, so please ask us for a
recommendation when ordering. We
now supply a 175ml (medium), 250ml
(large) & 75cl bottle – you never know,
you might find your favourite tipple.

Bottle of Coca Cola/Diet/Zero Coke
£2.20
Apple, Cranberry or Orange Juice
£2.00

White Wines
Cawston Cove Chardonnay

South Africa. Generous and soft with ripe fruit flavours
of peach and melon and a hint of vanilla. This ripe, fresh
wine is well balanced with a long finish. Serve chilled on
its own or with roast chicken, creamy pasta dishes or
herb salads.
175ml £3.95 / 250ml £4.95
Bottle £13.95

Brunner Liebfraumilch

Germany. A scent of honey, melon & pear. This semisweet delicate wine has a taste of apple & pear with a
hint of herbs.
175ml £4.40 / 250ml £5.85
Bottle £17.50

Villa Benizi Pinot Grigio (v)

Italy. Crisp and refreshing, with apple and hazelnut
flavours and just a hint of spice. Perfect served chilled
just by itself, or with salads, fish, light chicken dishes
and lightly spiced foods.
175ml £4.50 / 250ml £5.95
Bottle £15.95

Pais de Poetus Sauvignon Blanc

Chile. Zesty and refreshing with tropical fruit flavours of
gooseberry, passion fruit and hints of mouth-watering
fresh lime. Served chilled, it will partner well with roast
chicken, fresh shellfish or a herby rich salad.
175ml £4.50 / 250ml £5.95
Bottle £15.95

Appletiser £2.70
Appletiser Pomegranate £2.70
Canadian Dry Ginger Ale £1.80
Capri Sun £1.50
Cordial & Lemonade £2.50
16oz/£3.10 pint

Available in blackcurrant, lime & orange

Cordial & Soda £0.95 16oz/£1.20 pint
Available in blackcurrant, lime & orange

Fentimans Ginger Beer £3.20
Fentimans Rose Lemonade £3.20
Fentimans Sparkling Elderflower
Pressé £3.20
Fever-Tree Aromatic £1.95
		Elderflower £1.95
		Lemon £1.95
		Light £1.95
		Mediterranean £1.95
		Premium Tonic £1.95
Henry£2.80 16oz/£3.40 pint
Orange juice & lemonade

J20

Apple & Mango £2.50
Apple & Raspberry £2.50
Orange & Passion Fruit £2.50
Monster Energy Drink £2.60
Pepsi £2.50 16oz/£3.10 pint
Diet Pepsi £2.50 16oz/£3.10 pint
R White’s Lemonade£2.50
16oz/£3.10 pint
Schweppes Large Tomato Juice £2.00
Simply Fruity £1.50
Squash £0.95
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Strathmore Sparkling or Still Water
250ml £2.20 750ml £3.60
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Rum 25ml

White Wines

Bacardi Blanco £2.65

Cawston Cove Chenin Blanc (v)

Captain Morgan Spiced Gold £2.65
Captain Morgan Dark £2.65
Havana Club 7 year old £2.95

Takes 14 years to make, starting with Cuban sugar cane,
sweet fruits with spices and vanilla added over the years.

Pusser’s Rum Gunpowder Proof £4.95

Served in the Navy from 1655 and has only been sold to the
public since 1979. It has a wonderful mix of brown sugar
and molasses with notes of leather, tobacco, dried sultanas,
cassio and nutmeg with the finish being a soft oak caramel
and rich English toffee.

Cocktails with Fizz
Bellini £8.95

South Africa. Refreshing and lively this wine
is perfectly balanced & bursting with flavours
of guava, ripe apple and pear. A perfect
accompaniment to poultry, vegetarian dishes,
creamy white cheeses and salads. Suitable for
vegetarians & vegans.
175ml £4.10 / 250ml £5.10
Bottle £14.95

Arché Trebbiano

Italy. A beautiful tropical fragrance of stone fruits is
enticing you in on the nose, while the palate is fresh
and crisp with lovely citrus fruits.
Bottle £23.95

Honu Sauvignon Blanc (v)

Vodka and Blue Curacao topped with lemonade and a dash of
Grenadine. A ver fruity and colourful drink for any occasion.

This classic Sauvignon Blanc is fresh, crisp and zesty
with aromas of citrus and passion fruit, combined
with intense flavours of lime and gooseberry. The
2015 vintage won a bronze medal whilst the 2014
vintage of this classic Sauvignon Blanc was awarded
a silver medal at the International Wine & Spirit
Competition 2015, paying testimony to the quality
of this wine. Serve chilled on its own or equally
delicious with traditional fish and chips, herb salads
and lightly spiced fish. Suitable for vegetarians &
vegans.

Cosmopolitan £7.95

Bottle £27.95

This cocktail is all the way from Harry’s Bar in Venice and is
made from Prosecco, stirred with peach schnapps.

Kir Royale £8.95

Crème de Cassis topped with chilled Prosecco.

Classic Cocktails
Fruit Tingle £6.95

Classic vodka, shaken with Cointreau, lime juice & a dash of
cranberry juice.

Espresso Martini £7.95

A sumptuous mix of Vodka, coffee liqueur and espresso, with
a small hazelnut hint. Shaken to perfection and strained into
an ice cold martini glass.

Toblerone £7.95

A milkshake for adults. Baileys, Frangelico, coffee liqueur and
cream, served in a chocolate drizzled glass.

Mojito £7.95

The classic Cuban cocktail. White rum, lime, mint and brown
sugar, all muddled and topped with soda water.

Long Island Iced Tea £8.95

A combination of vodka, gin, Bacardi, tequila and triple sec
mixed with fresh lemon juice and topped with Pepsi.

Chateâu Belardent Picpoul de Pinet

France. Picpoul is rapidly increasing in reputation
and popularity and this is a great example of why.
Crisp and refreshing with zesty citrus notes, it’s
perfect for drinking in the garden on a sunny day or
as an alternative to Sauvignon Blanc. Match it with
grilled prawns and seafood.
Bottle £29.95

Domain d’Elise Petit Chablis

France. A great example of Petit Chablis (better than
its big brother Chablis). The tangy, fresh citrus notes
are beautifully supported by layers of warm, rich
fruit. Great with chicken and creamy dishes.
Bottle £37.95

Virgin Cocktails
English Garden £5.50

Fresh thyme & mint mixed with lemon & apple juice,
topped with lemonade.
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(v) suitable for vegans.
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Rosé Wines
Villa Benizi Pinot Grigio Blush (v)

Italy. This pale pink blush wine has delicate aromas of
wild strawberry, apple and honeysuckle. It’s crisp and
fresh on the palate. Lovely served chilled on its own or
with salads or lightly spiced chicken.
175ml £4.50 / 250ml £5.95
Bottle £15.95

Compass Point White Zinfandel (v)

California USA. Lively & refreshing flavours of ripe
strawberry and juicy watermelon combine with a
delicate sweetness and crisp acidity. Served chilled on
its own or with pork, chicken, salads or creamy soft
cheeses.
175ml £4.50 / 250ml £5.95
Bottle £15.95

Maison Ventenac Cuvée d’Aure Rose
Provence

Belvedere Pure £4.95

Polish vodka made for over 600 years with two
unique ingredients, Dankowski gold rye and pristine
artisan water from their own wells.

Grey Goose Premium £4.95

Distilled from French wheat and is made with spring
water from Gensac filtered through Champagne’s
limestone.

Cognacs 25ml
Asbach Original £3.50

Brewed in Germany from 25 wine distillations and
aged for three years with a grape and oak aroma and
a clean, crisp astringent flavour.

Courvoisier VS £3.95
Rémy Martin VSOP £4.95

Taste of dry fig and apricot with a nose of candied
orange, muscovado sugar, clove and vanilla.

Hennessy XO £14.95

France. Beautiful salmon pink colour. Juicy crushed
cranberries and aromatic cherry on the nose. The
palate is dry with layers of fruit and minerality that lead
to a long, rich finish.

A nose of fruity oak and grape with an intensely
powerful taste culminating with fresh almonds.

Bottle £28.50

Amaretto £1.95
Baileys (50ml) £3.95
Cointreau £3.95
Drambuie £3.95
Frangelico £2.45
Grand Marnier £3.95
Tia Maria £2.95

Red Wines
Cawston Cove Shiraz

South Africa. With ripe red berry fruit flavours balanced
with savoury pepper and spice. Smooth and mellow,
this Shiraz is perfectly matched with beef, game, rich
tomato pasta dishes or a hearty stew.
175ml £3.95 / 250ml £4.95
Bottle £13.95

Pais de Poetus Merlot (v)

Chile. An elegant, rich and fruity Merlot from Chile’s
Valle Central. Intense fruit flavours of cherry and plum
intertwine with sumptuous aromas of coffee and
chocolate.
175ml £4.50 / 250ml £5.95
Bottle £15.95

(v) suitable for vegans.
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Liqueurs 25ml

Spirits 25ml
Archers Peach Schnapps £1.95
Carcelli Black Sambuca £2.95
Dow’s Quinta do Bomfim Vintage Port (50ml)
£7.95
Harvey’s Amontillado Sherry 50ml £2.45
Harvey’s Bristol Cream Sherry 50ml £2.45
Malibu £2.95
Martini Extra Dry 50ml £1.45
Martini Rosso 50ml £1.45
Messier Jägermeister £2.95
Pimm’s No.1 & Lemonade £4.95
Sierra Tequila Silver £2.95
Stones Ginger Wine 50ml £1.95
Southern Comfort £2.95
Taylors LBV Port £3.95
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Whiskies 25ml

Red Wines

The Famous Grouse £1.95
Jameson £2.95
Bushmills Single Malt 10 year old £2.95
Jack
DanielsMonopole
£3.30
Heidsieck
Champagne
Trivento
Private
Selection
Malbec
Monkey
Shoulder
£3.95
France.
Made
byand
oneraspberry
of the Champagne
region’s
Argentina.
Plum
aromas mingle
witholdest

The Brand Malbec (v)

Sparking
Red WinesWines

Blended
from
three
ofoak
Speyside’s
finest
single
malt
producers,
this
is a in
Pinot
Noir-dominant
blend
giving
vanilla notes.
Aged
barrels this
wine
is well
whiskies
to
achieve
smoother,
richer
taste.
the resulting
Champagne
realand
weight
and
flavour. A
balanced
with
sweeta tannins
velvety
finish.
hint
of
redcurrant
and
gorgeous
toasty
flavours
which
175ml
Glass
£6.60
250ml
Glass
£8.20
Highland Park 12 year old £3.95
is
great
as
an
aperitif,
and
just
as
good
with
fish
& chips
75cl Bottle
- £21.99
Taste
of rounded
smoky sweetness with a delicious
– seriously!
finish
of heather & subtle smoke.
Chateau
Croix St Emilion
75cl Bottle -La
£49.00
Auchentoshan£3.95
France. Ripe, rounded taste of plum, blackcurrant and
Distiller
suggest
bourbon
vanilla and
zesty
Lanson
White
Champagne
bramblenotes
jelly.
This
is Label
a smooth
medium
to full
bodied
citrus
fruit
on
the
nose.
Vanilla
cream,
coconut
France.
The
impact
is soft and delicate, with flavours of
wine
with
soft
tannins.
and
peach
onfresh
the
tongue
with
crisp sugared
fruitwhite
leaving
a- £7.70
crisp
finish
175ml
Glass
- 250ml
Glass
- £9.90
grapefruit
spice
in
the
finish.
75cl Bottleand
- £70.00
£26.99

Laphroaig 10 year old £3.95

Bollinger Special
NV Champagne
Bourgogne
Pinot Cuvee
Noir Bouchard
A
nose of
smoke,
seaweed
& ajuicy
hintwine
of sweetness.
France.
really
is an absolutely
fabulous
AThis
light
refreshing
and
with flavours
A
palate
of Islay
peat smoke,
salt
laden
air with
an fruit
sophisticated
with
lots
of fresh
citrus
and
aromas
ofChampagne,
raspberries
and
red
cherries.
unforgettable
very
long
sweetness
at
the
end.
and gentle
flavours.
175ml
Glassbiscuit-like
- £8.20 - 250ml
Glass - £10.60

Glenmorangie
Single Malt 10 year old
£90.00
75cl
Bottle - £28.99
£4.45
Chivas Regal 18 year old Gold Signature
£4.45

Sparking Wines

From Speyside with a sharp fragrance and a deep
Italia
Prosecco
smooth taste.
Italy. Pale green with lemon hues. Hints of apple and
Jim
peachBeam
on the£4.95
nose with light and delicate citrus notes.
This wine is Gold
dry, soft
and creamy.
Macallan
£4.95
175ml
Glass
£5.99
A taste of dried sweetness, slightly fruity with a hint
75cl
Bottle
£18.99 soft oak & apple tones.
of
ginger
& -cinnamon,

Bowmore£4.95
Freixenet Cordon Rosado Brut

Coastal
smoke andcolour,
ash soon
make way
for bergamot,
Spain. Strawberry
extremely
bright
and vibrant
orange
zest,
lemon
slices
and
some
hay
before
with soft summer fruit aromas. The palate is full but
becoming
rather floral.
soft, with summer
fruits dominating. A very clean and
refreshing wine.
Shieldaig
£4.95

75cl Bottle
- £21.99
From
Speyside
with a sharp fragrance and a deep
smooth taste.

Charles De Floricourt Brut NV
Talisker
Storm
10and
year
oldChampagne
£5.95
France. A crisp
fresh
fruity
Intense
flavour!
with a lasting
finish.
Oban
14 year
old £6.45
75cl Bottle
- £37.00

Vodkas

Freixenet Cordon Rosado Brut
Spain. Strawberry25ml
colour, extremely bright and vibrant
with
soft summer
fruit aromas. The palate is full but
Smirnoff
Red £2.65
soft, with summer fruits dominating. A very clean and
Absolut
refreshingCitron
wine. £2.95
75cl
BottleRaspberri
- £18.99 £2.95
Absolut

Dark blackberry and cherry fruit with silky firm tannins.
An explosion of fruit on the palate with hints of
chocolate and spice....verysmooth and easy drinking.
Ideal by the glass on its own or with red meat and BBQ
dishes.
175ml £4.50 / 250ml £5.95
Bottle £15.95

R&R Cabernet Sauvignon (v)

Chile. Beautifully soft and intense with fruity aromas of
blackcurrant and plum, with hints of spice and vanilla.
Serve at room temperature with seasoned pasta,
poultry or roasted vegetable dishes.
175ml £4.95 / 250ml £6.95
Bottle £17.95

Domain les Meullieres Côtes du Rhône
Villages

France. Jammy plum and baked fruits on the nose. Dry
and fruit-forward with soft tannins and warming body,
leading to a layered finish of jammy spice and black
cherry.
Bottle £27.50

Castillo de Manzanares Tempranillo (v)
Spain. This Reserva comes from old vine Tempranillo
grown in the better, higher areas around the town of
the same name. This wine has been matured in oak
casks for at least two years before bottling and later
release. Rich dark fruits and balanced oakiness. Great
with roasts and game dishes
Bottle £22.95

Armigero Sangiovese Riserva

Italy. Ruby red with lashings of ripe cherries, dried fruit
and spice, light and fruity on the palate ‒ a corker with
lasagne or with a hearty steak.
Bottle £29.95

Paternina Banda Azul Rioja Crianza

Spain. This Rioja has complex flavours of cherry and
raspberry with a rich oaky vanilla character. Rich and
delicious, goes well with all roasts and BBQ meats.
Bottle £31.50

Chase English Oak Smoked £4.50

Smoked original chase vodka with English oak.
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Sparkling Wines

Gins 25ml

The Bees Knees Alcohol Free Sparkling
Wine (v)

Price includes Fever-Tree tonic water
Gordon’s £4.95
Beefeater £5.95

Italy. A refreshing and finely balanced non-alcoholic
drink combining sparkling fermented grape juice
blended with premium green tea for body. The Bee’s
Knees presents notes of apple and pear with a pleasing
acidity.
Bottle £14.50

Prosecco Bottle

Italy. Dry and fresh. Individual serve bottle (200ml).
Bottle £7.95

La Delfina Prosecco

Italy. An elegant Prosecco with a fragrant bouquet
of green apple and white blossom. Refreshing and
delicate with citrus fruit flavours on the palate
balanced by a creamy mousse. An ideal aperitif or as an
accompaniment to antipasti and canapés.

Brewed since 1863 this lovely gin has nine botanicals
including: juniper, angelica root, angelica seeds, orris roots,
coriander, almonds, liquorice, Seville orange and lemon
peel.

Hendrick’s £5.95
Distilled with traditional botanicals of juniper, coriander and
citrus peel but with cucumber and rose petals to make this
an iconic gin.

Tanqueray £6.95

Brewed since 1830 and distilled four times with four
botanicals: juniper, coriander, angelica and liquorice.

Plymouth £6.95

Produced since 1793 in the oldest British distillery – this is
a classic London dry gin and is smooth with understated
juniper botanicals.

Bombay Sapphire £6.95

Charles De Floricourt Brut NV

With fresh juniper and citrus flavours and 10 botanicals:
Italian juniper berries, Italian orris root, Spanish lemon peel,
Moroccan coriander, Saxon angelica root, West African
grains of paradise, java cubeb berries, Indo-Chinese cassio
bark, Spanish almonds and Chinese liquorice.

Bottle £38.50

Characteristic smoothness is achieved with softening tones
of vanilla and blueberry with hints of orange and lemon,
giving this gin a clean twist.

Bottle £20.95

France. A crisp, fresh and fruity champagne with a
lasting finish.

Moët & Chandon Brut Imperial NV
Champagne

France. Hugely popular world-leading non-vintage
champagne, made with the three main grape varieties
(Chardonnay, Pinot Noir & Pinot Meunier) and blended
to the soft, balanced Moët house style. Bready and
appley with a zingy twist of lemon – great as an aperitif,
and just as good with fish & chips – seriously!
Bottle £55.00

Lanson White Label Champagne

France. The impact is soft and delicate and is a more
informal style of champagne suitable for any occasion
and for drinking at any time of day.
Bottle £60.00

Bollinger Special Cuvée NV Champagne
France. This really is an absolutely fabulous
sophisticated champagne, with lots of fresh citrus fruit
and gentle biscuit-like flavours.
Bottle £75.00
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Sibling £6.95

British Polo £6.95

British Polo Gin captures a fine balance between the
traditional British and modern Australian styles of gin, with
floral and sweet notes balancing with cardomom, earthy
cinnamon and a smooth, peppery finish.

Gin Mare Mediterranean £6.95

Thyme, rosemary, olive, juniper & basil botanicals.

Bathtub Gin £6.95

Juniper, orange peel, coriander, cinnamon, clove &
cardamom botanticals.

Cotswold Gin £6.95

Lavender, bay leaf, grapefruit, lime, juniper & black pepper
botanicals.

Saffron £6.95

Juniper, coriander, lemon, orange peel, angelica seeds, iris,
fennel & saffron botanicals.

6 ’clock £6.95

A smooth juniper flavour with a fine balance of botanicals
including coriander, orange peel and elderflower.

Specialist & Guest Gins: See staff for full
details
Price includes Fever-Tree tonic water
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